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July Highlights 

July 4
John Grable Bead Art Exhibit

July 4
4th of July BBQ – Promenade with 
Dennis Berger Trio

July 4
Fireworks at Girsh Park

July 6
Ice Cream Social – Dining Room

July 12
Dixie Daddies – Jazz by the Pool

July 13
Lake Cachuma Lake Cruise & Lunch

July 19
Nicole Lvoff & Woody de Marco –  
Jazz by the Pool

July 20
Hot Dog BBQ – B Lounge

July 26
Brendan Kinalele – Jazz by the Pool

July 27
Pizza Party – B Lounge

And don’t forget …
Local Walks, Joy Rides and 
Shopping & Medical Van Trips 
with Chris and Richard –  Sign up 
to go on the slant board in the Lobby 
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Jazz By The Pool Is Coming!
Top performers bring music excellence to the Manor 

The yearly Manor Tradition of outdoor Jazz is again upon us, 
and Chris, our Activities Director, has assembled some of 
the best talent in town to entertain our Residents. Check 
your calendars for July and come enjoy the great music!
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ALOHA  FROM  UCSB  STUDENTS
The final event organized by our terrific UCSB student neighbors was a luau by the pool. The students 
brought food and the Hawaiian spirit and our Residents had a great time.  Liv-Anna, who knows one 
or two things about the dances of the islands, busted a few moves that delighted everyone.
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EMPLOYEE  MILESTONE:  RICHARD  PEINTINGER
Richard has become almost a fixture at Friendship Manor over 
the years, starting out in the kitchen, moving to security and 
now working the front desk and taking Residents to medical ap-
pointments twice a week. He has become an indispensable asset 
to the Manor and his love of what he does is reflected in every-
thing he touches and in how well he interacts with our Resi-
dents. He is a person who cares deeply for the well-being of our 
Residents and he is a truly nice person.  We’re lucky to have him 
at the Manor.

June 2019 marked Richard’s 40th year anniversary of 
working at Friendship Manor. This is huge achievement and 
shows how dedicated Richard is to the Mano. Literally genera-
tions of Residents have directly benefitted from Richard’s kind-
ness and care.

Join all of us in congratulating Richard for his many years of splendid service.  Thank you, Richard, 
your contribution to the Manor has made a positive difference in many lives over the years!

MAINTENANCE  UPDATE 
From Paul Hollingsworth, Maintenance Director: 

Please report problems with your room – there is typically no charge to fix them: for slow drain-
ing sink or shower, running toilet, loose tile, plumbing or electrical problems, just fill out a work 
order at front counter. It’s important to report slow showers or sinks backing up right away. Fix-
ing a slow sink is an easy 20 minute job, but if they overflow and cause a flood it could cause ma-
jor damage. FM will not charge to fix plumbing problems unless it is due to negligence or misuse.   

Report the first loose or missing tile, it’s an easy 30 minute fix, but continuing to use a shower or 
counter with missing tiles causes addition damage to the tile backer requiring several days to fix. 

If you fail to report a problem as required in your lease and it causes additional damage to floor-
ing, walls, shower, and neighbors – you may be liable for those damages. The only items FM reg-
ularly charges for are replacement light bulbs as provided by the Manor which cost $4.50 each 
and replacement of damaged blinds which cost $25 each including installation.
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July Birthdays 

7/5 Alphonso Ruiz

7/7 Vera Sisco

7/15 Theresa Wall

7/16 Sarah Forsland 

7/16 Dian Harvey 

7/19 Helen King 

7/20 Georgeanne Unzueta 

7/21 Barry White

7/21 Enola Fox

7/22 Odile Claude

7/26 Troy Williams

7/31 Elizabeth Hamer

7/31 Jerry Foster

Unity Shoppe – FREE Presents! 
Reminder for all Residents:  Local 
non-profit Unity Shoppe offers 
each Manor Resident the opportuni-
ty to get a free present for their 
birthday and for Christmas. 

When your birthday month is ap-
proaching, look for the form in your 
mailbox, fill out the Unity Shoppe form completely, and 
return it to the Front Desk before the deadline.  It’s that 
simple to participate in this great program.

From ice cream to toilet paper, and so 
much more, the Corner Store has it 
all, and you can be part of the action. 

The Corner Store is looking for 
Resident volunteers for Fridays – 
it’s a fun 90 minutes that goes 
very quickly.  Come join the team. 

See Jason for information about volunteering.

All profits from every purchase go to fund movies in 
Jamison Hall, live entertainment, the B Lounge wi-fi, and 
much more. Support your Corner Store and make use of 
this valuable resource in the B Lounge. 

DOROTHY’S  CORNER  STORE:  
YOUR  PLACE TO  SHOP  LOCAL!


